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TUB HKII-IC- 5 THEATER (Hth and 'Washing-
ton streets) Tonight at 8:18 o'clock, the
Kendall Mimical Company In the musical --

comedy, "The Telephone Girl."
BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) The

. Baker Stock Company In "Madame Sans
Gene"; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND TH HATER Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 8 P. M.

PANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30, 9 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The Star Stock Company, 2:30, 7:30, 8 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder) The
Lyrlo Stock Company, 2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M.

BASEBALL TODAY. 3:30 P. M., Athletic
v Park. 24th and Vaughn. Portland vs.

Fresno.
THE OAKS PARK Open from 1 P. M. to

11 P. M.. dally.

ORKGOXIAX AT RESORTS.

Ocean Park C. H. Hill
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Long Beach Strauhal A Co.
Seavlew Strauhal A Co.
Seaside F. Dresser A Co.
Newport F. H. Lane-Carso-

Springs Mineral Hotel Co.
Colllns Springs. . .C. T. Belcher & Co.

For quickest service subscribe for
The Oregonian at Summer resorts
through the above agents.

Brooklyn School Graduation. Twelve
graduates from the Brooklyn School will
receive passports to the High School
this evening In the assembly hall. Fol-
lowing Is the programme: Piano solo,
Grace Dunlop; biography, Winifred
Pippy; "Our Biggest Fish," Ida Bigger;
song, "The Little Peach," boys' chorus;
"Picnic Time," Fred Freden; "Old Times,
Old Friend, Old Love," Catherine Hall;
"The Night Wind," Reba Mecklem; vocal
solo, "Rock-a-by-Lady- ," Hattie

"Fisherman Jim's Kids," Ma-
bel Molstad; "Our Whippings," Raymond
Nawratil; "Plttypat and Tippytoe," Jane
Spaulding; class prophecies, Christie
Smith; presentation of certificates, Mrs.
L. W. Sltton. of Board of Education; pi-

ano solo, "Columbine Minuet," Mariette
Dunn; address, Hon. I. N. Fleischner,
chairman Board of Education; class his-
tory and valedictory, Thomas Luke; song,
"Little Boy Blue."

Pays Off Bonds. Directors of the
Montavllla School District, as their last
official act, paid off 3000 bonds that were
bearing 7 per cent Interest. These bonds
run for 10 years, and were paid off a
little in advance of their maturity, but
at the rate of interest they carried for
10 years, the total Interest charge was

over two-thir- of the amount of the
principal. The total amount of bonds is-

sued by this school district was $11,500,
and the average Interest was 64 per

""cent, part being .7 per cent and part 6
per cent. During the life of the district
it paid out In interest alone nearly J7000
This covered a period of about
fourteen years, or since the schoolhouse
was built. South Mount Tabor carried J
eww in uuuua duuui live ycaia hi u j
cent, then paid it off in two levies and
saved the big Interest charge.

Georoe C. Brownell to Speak.
George C. Brownell has been selected as
the orator for the Fourth of July celebra
tion at Estacada. Brown's Band, of
Portland, has been engaged to furnish
music. The school children will take
part. Arrangements have been made for
one railroad fare on the electric railway,
and the last car for Portland will leave
Estacada at 12 o'clock midnight. The
following young women are candidates
for goddess of liberty: Rstacada Ava
Lovelace, Linda Womer and Nelva Green;
Currlnsville Freda Duus; Sprlngwater
Walvo Luellen; Oregon City Nora Hani-fi- n

and Ethel Green. A spirited contest
Is under way, and many votes are being
cast.

Raises White Strawberries. S. L.
Ellis, who lives at St. Johns, has raised
a large patch of what he calls the White
Elephant strawberry, a large, white va-
riety. The color is a creamy white and
the flavor is superior to that of the or-
dinary red berry. Mr. Ellis has 5000
bearing plants and the plants give evi-
dence of being proline. This berry is
similar to the white strawberry W. H.
Magoon was developing on his Gravel Hill

y farm. He died before he had fully de-
veloped the variety. Mr. Magoon had
made good progress In producing this new
white strawberry, and it is probable that
this variety Mr. Ellis Is raising is the
same.

New Principal Elected. The direct-
ors of the Estacada School District
elected J. E. Stubb principal and Miss
Mae Stephens, of Brownsville, as teach-
er of the intermediate and primary room.
At the school meeting C. F. Howe was
elected director and J. F. Lovelace
clerk. A lll tax was levied on the
assessed valuation of the district. J100,-62- 5.

The clerk's report showed 127 chil-
dren In the district: enrolled in the
school, 91 pupils. The new building will
be ready for the opening of school this
Fall.

Applications for Yellowstone Reser-
vations. Applications for reservations in
The Oregonian special train which will go
to Yellowstone Park are coming in from
all over the Northwest from friends of the
successful candidates. Only a limited
number will be accommodated under this
special rate, and those who desire to make
the trip ape requested to get their appli-
cations In early to Contest Manager, room
200, Oregonian building.

Round-Tbi- p Excunsiow Rates East.
Special round-tri- p excursion rates have
been named by the Northern Pacific to
points East. Full information can be had
at the ticket office. No. 255 Morrison
street, corner of Third, or by letter to A.
D. Charlton, assistant general agent,
Portland, Or.

Judgb Sears' New Order. Presiding
Judse Sears, of the State Circuit Court,
will, during the ensuing week, each morn-
ing meet the bar and make ex parte or-
ders In department No. 2, Instead of No.
1. as heretofore. This order Is made to
expedite the business of the court.

Sunday School Excursion. The Sun-
day school of the Bunnyside Congrega-
tional Church will go to Canemah Park,
at Oregon City, Wednesday. Two elec-
tric cars have been chartered to convey
the children to the park that day.

Excursion Rates East, covering round
trip, via Northern Pacific. Long limit,
stopovers, diverse routes. Particulars at
255 Morrison street, corner Third, or by
letter to A. D. Charlton, A. G. P. A.,
Portland, Or.

Wants Warship. W. W. Goodrich and
Mayor Valentine, of St. Johns, have been
appointed a special committee to ask that
a warship be stationed at St. Johns on
the Fourth of July to aid In celebrating
the day.

Mat Grade Streets. The City En-
gineer has been establishing the grade
on the Base Line road, so that the peo-
ple of that section may grade their
streets when desired.

A Mistake in Baker's auction ad.
should read, the Bilk Turkish rugs cost
1500 each and the velvet carpets J2.40 a
yard. Baker & Son, auctioneers. Sale to-
morrow, 10 A. M.

Str. Ionb leaves foot of Washington St.
at 2:30 P. M. daily except Sunday for Cor-bett- s.

Cape Horn, Moffett Springs and
way landings; returning leaves Moffett's
at A. M.

Low Rate excursion tickets East via
the Northern Pacific. Full particulars at
ticket office, 255 Morrison street, cornet
Third. Portland, Or.

For low rates East call at the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway office, 134

Third street, corner Alder. H. S. Rowe,
general agent.

Da. E. C. Bbown, Btb, Eab. Mtyquam.

Woodstock Home Training Circle.
Home Training: Circle. No. 87, of Wood-
stock, held its annual meeting Friday
afternoon last, when the constitution and
by-la- of the parent organization were
adopted, which places It in touch with
the other circles. The following; officers
were elected for the ensuing; year: Pres-
ident, Mrs. W. A. Mcintosh;

Mrs. A. B. Clark; secretary, Miss
Carrie McCabe. These officers, with
Mrs. H. Gaiside and Mrs. Alice Mann,
will be the advisory board. The circle
decided to join the Oregon branch of the
National Mothers' Congress. A commit-
tee was appointed to work up an interest
in the work of the circle. An open-ai- r
social will be held soon.

Two Bot Runaways. Two runaway
boys from the Boys' and Girls' Aid So-

ciety are being anxiously sought by the
officers of that Institution. They disap-
peared from the society's home last Wed-
nesday and since then nothing has been
heard from them. Karl Htgley, the older
of the two, and Willie Segal, the younger,
had but recently been returned from The
Dalles, where thiey had gone after leav-
ing their homes. Their descriptions fol-
low: Hlgley. aged 13. gray eyes, dark
hair, wore blue overalls, light shirt and
blue uniformed cap. Segal, aged 11, blue
eyes, light hair cropped short, wore blue
overalls, light shirt and a large light-color- ed

hat.
Oregon Bot Leaves Navt. Having

completed a four-ye- ar enlistment in the
United States Navy, during which time
he served as a yeoman, H. E. Heath, an
Oregon boy, received his discharge from
the cruiser Chicago yesterday and will de-
part for his home at Independence this
morning. He is the son of E. G. Heath,
one of the most prominent citizens of
Polk County. During his four years'
service as one of Uncle Sam's bluejackets
he has cruised up and down the Pacific
Coast several times and visited the prin-
cipal ports In Asiatic waters.

False Alarm From 642. A false alarm
from box 542. situated at the Blake, Mo-Fa- ll

Company's warehouse, called out the
Are department at 3 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon. Including the flreboat. On sev-
eral occasions within the past few months
the department has responded to unneces-
sary calls from this box. and it is pre-
sumed the automatic alarm Is out of or-
der.

Burolart in Shob Btorb. Burglars
broke Into a shoe store at 615 First street
yesterday afternoon by prying- open a
door, and stole J30 from the money till.
Persons well acquainted with the prem-
ises are supposed to have committed the
theft. Detective Hartman was assigned
to the case and hopes to capture the
thieves.

Chinese Lottery Raided. Four Chi-
nese, caught In the act of drawing a lot-
tery game at 12814 Second street, were ar-
rested last night by Detectives Murphy
and Smith. More than $150 was seized
by the detectives, and the players were
taken to police headquarters, where each
was compelled to put up 20 ball.

Ahbestbd at The Oaks. J. S. Crowley,
a well-know- n young Portland man, was
taken Into custody by Sergeant Sloan at
The Oaks last night on a charge of as-

sault and battery. Crowley is accused of
assaulting the policeman. He was
brought to the city prison and locked up
for the night.

Weds Oreqox Woman. John Mastln, of
San Francisco, and Miss Lizzie Trotske,
of Oregon City, were last night united
in marriage by Rev. T. W. Griffin, of
the Emmanuel Baptist Church. The
young couple will make their home at 266
Porter street.

All, Excursion Tickets to the East and
return will be good on the famous "North
Coast Limited," the only electric-lighte- d

modern train from Portland to the East.
Why not travel on the bestT It does not
cost any more to travel on the "North
Coast Limited" than It does on any other
train.

Miss Marie Heddkblt Dead. Marie J.
Hedderly, aged 18 years, a sister-in-la- w of
Policeman Robson, died at Good Samari-
tan Hospital Saturday night after a brief
illness. The funeral will be held from 273
Russell street.

"Wanted. A young woman competent
to act as cashier and clerk in Ice cream
factory office. Apply Rose City Creamery,
Eighteenth and Thurman streets.

Beck the Jeweler, 206 Alder, between
Front and First. Bargains.

For Rent Store. 387 Salmon street.
Pallett, Phone Main 1385.

MAY GET CITY RATES.

Committees From Xew Territory to
Ask Bull Run Water.

Joint committees from the Mount Tabor
and the Montavllla push clubs will petl
tlon the city water board to furnish that
portion of the city with Bull Run water
through the mains of the Mount Tabor
water works, and to take over that plant
as soon as It can be done. Mount Tabor
Improvement Association has already ap-

pointed Us committee, and it remains for
Montavllla Improvement League to name
its committee. J. M. Arthur, owner of the
Mount Tabor water plant, will join these
two sections in its request for Bull Run
water, and these committees are ex
pected to go a step further and esk the
"Water Company to acquire the local
plant.

Mr. Arthur at the meeting of the Mount
Tabor Improvement Association offered
to sell his plant to the city at once and
on easy conditions. That is, he would let
the water committee take his plant and
collect money from the consummers to
pay for It. The value of the plant Is to
be estimated from the income. This prop-
osition wjll doubtless be submitted when
these Joint committees confer with the
City Water Committee.

If Bull Run water Is given the people
of Mount Tabor and Montavllla. and the
local plant Is not taken over at once. It
will cut the water rates for that com-
pany In half, for city rates will then have
to be charged the people. C. H. Raffety,
member of the water board, made that
plain in his talk before the Mount Tabor
Improvement Association Friday even-
ing. He said that the charter would
not allow the city to furnish the water
Into any portion of the city at higher
rates than are charged in other portions
of the city, and as Mount Tabor and
Montavllla are now part of Portland they
were entitled to the same water rates as
other sections.

It is thought that amicable arrange-
ments will be the outcome of the pro-
posed conference by which this new sec-
tion of Portland, may get Bull Run water
and city rates.

POISON IN PRESCRIPTION

Woman Patronizes Department Store
and Has Narrow Escape.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., June 24. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Kate Burton, of 1313 Chestnut
street, went to a department store today
to get a prescription for Epsom salts
filled and received what the Health De
partment has analyzed as carbonate of
potash. She narrowly escaped death by
misreading the prescription and taking a
smaller quantity than ordered by her
physician.

Now the Health Department has begun
a crusade against the handling of drugs
by grocery and department stores. This
may eventually assume National propor-
tions, according to Commissioner Bading.
He declares he will go to the Legislature
If necessary to gain his point.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to extend many thanks to the
Book-Binder- s' Union, Portland Fire De-
partment and Knights of the Maccabees
for their assistance during the sickness
and death of my husband, Ralph A,
Wright. CARJUS ii WRttiiX.
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AT THE THEATERS By a. h. bal lard

? ? 1 T

"Madsne Sans-Ge- ne stt the Baker.
Prologue: Paris, August 10, 1702.

Sergeant Lefebvre. .... .John Salnpolls
Count de Nelpperg. . . .Donald Bowles
Fouche William Dills
Vabontraln- , . . ..William Harrla
Jollcoeur ...Burt L. King
Rlssout .Thomas Harper
First Neighbor. ...... .Lela Thompson
Second Neighbor ...Ethel Jones
Laundry Girls

Julie Ethel Gray Terry
Jennie Margaret Neville
Marie Jewel Power

Catherine Hubscher (Madame Sans- -
Gene) Lillian Lawrence' Drama: Complegne, France, Sep-

tember, 1811.
Marshal Lefebvre... . . John Salnpolls
Napoleon ...Edgar Baumi
'Fouche ...William Dills
Count de Nelpperg. . . .Donald Bowles
Savaxy. Duke of Rovlgo

Harry D. Byers
Canouvllle Frederick Ksmelton
M. Despreaux... Howard Russell
Tulip Harry MacAulltle
M. de Brlgode Walter Wlstgrand
Cop Thomas Harper
Rous tan Steven Francis
Lauriston . .William Harris
Leroy Burt L. King
Queen Caroline of Naples

. . . Margaret Neville
Eliza, Princess of Plomblno

Jewel Power
Madame de Bulow. . Ethel Gray Terry
Madame de Canisy Ethel Jones
Madame de 8avary..Mrs. H. D. Byers
Madame de Bassano

Florence Davenport
Madame de Mortemart

Lela Thompson'
Duchess of Dantzlg. .Lillian Lawrence

extraordinary is going
SOMETHING Helllg Theater.

doubt about It, and I am
going to try and tell you what it is.

The surprisingly superb character of the
musical entertainment there this week,
and the moderate size of the audience last
night constitute the astounding facts to
which I allude. Of course It was an ex-

tremely hot evening at the opening of
"The Telephone Girl," and the allure-
ments of the hills, the river, the glades,
even airy verandas, drew people away
from the theater. But this did not ac-
count for all the lack of patrons. It
would be an adequate reason for a cur-
tailed "house," but It is not sufficient to
reasonably account for a thin "heuse."
Either the people are not aware of the
splendid performance that is being given
there, or it is too good and fine in qual-
ity for the present mood and sense of
appreciation of the Portland public.-

I was almost on the point of saying
that I would advise you to stay away;
that you are doing Just right in not att-

ending- the performances of the Kendall
Musical Company; that they are too good
for the temporarily unreasonable (not to
say Inane) state of the public mental
sense. It Isn't a mile from a lemon, and
it Is not an inconvenient distance from
any urban domicile. But it will not walk
up to your front lawn, and it requires a
street-ca- r ride to reach It from the aver-
age citizen's home. But that matter, the
subject of the accessibility. Is usually
overcome without turning a hair by near-
ly every one when he really wishes to
attend a show.

I believe the reason why some lethargy
is displayed in crowding these perform-
ances of the Kendall Company as they
deserve to be crowded is the fact that
the price of seats Is not up to the usual
altitude exacted by the ordinary road-touri-

musical comedy companies.
Take last night, for example. There

were present a goodly number of wise
ones a fair-size- d assemblage of inhabi-
tants who know and like meritorious light
opera and a satisfying company. But the
large multitude of music-lover- s, the In-

numerable horde of people who enjoy mu-
sic and fun, and who can better afford to
attend small-price- d amusements were not
there. And of course the majority of that
strange element who go only where they
feel instinctively that there will be a
dressy or fashionable throng were also
absent, as the latter did not recognize
last night's performance as one of the big
musical comedy "attractions" that come
and go and simply furnish an excuse for
a gathering of well-dress- idlers.

Yet here are the facts:
"The Telephone Girl," as everybody

knows. Is a pleasing, sprightly musical
comedy, with enough catchy airs, an ex-
ceptionally taking entourage, filled with
pretty numbers, Just the sort that has
always been popular. The stage settings
are amply attractive; the principals as
good as the best of the road companies
who demand (and get) more money from
the public than this company asks; Bes-
sie Tannehall, a far better soprano than
any woman who has appeared in musical
comedy here, or any light opera. In years,
a woman perfectly fit for grand opera: a
scene In the second act which has not
been duplicated as to gorgeous gowns and
beautiful women since Anna Held was
here, and this same Bessie TannehiU to
lead them in song.

Again, an octet of men's voices sang
the "Old Oaken Bucket" and "Old Heidel-
berg" in a way that reminded me of the
night when the men sang In Mansfield's
production, and the time when Stoddart
had the Scotch fellows sing in "The Bon-
nie Briar Bush."

Lottie Kendall made hit after hit. Mi-
llar Bacon and Myrtle Vane gave the best
burlesque on operatic productions that
we have had here for a month of Sundays.
The whole length and breadth and snb-stan-

of the opera and Its fetching inter-
polations, together with the strikingly ar-
tistic efforts of the chorus thrown in,
was more than good. ' It would make the
people enthusiastic m Broadway. It is
not a perfect singing of opera bouffe, but
it is a positive treat to any one who likes
music and really competent light-ope- ra

artists.
The biggest joke on the public is that

some people who stayed away from last
night's opening thought that the theater
would be too warm. The Heilig was as
cool as one could desire. "The Telephone
Girl" -- runs all this week, witn matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.

PERSON ALJV1ENTI0N.
W. F.ZwIck, special adjuster of the St.

Paul Fire and Marine and the American
Fire Insurance Companies, with head-quare- rs

at Seattle, Is registered at the
Hotel Oregon. Mr. Zwlck is the father-in-la- w

of Councilman Preston.

CHICAGO, June 24. Oregoniana regis-
tered today as follows:

Great Northern B. H. Andrews, Port-
land.

Grace J. F. Boyne. Portland.

, WHERE JO DINE.

AH the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Washington, nr. 5th,

Crawfish cooked in wine. Empire, 192 3d.

EDELBRAU.
A sure cure for local option when taken

In moderate doses. A select beer bottled
by the Portland Brewing Co.

Phone Main 708.

High-Grad- e Pianos for Rent.
And sold or. easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairlng.'iU. Sinsheimer, 73 Third at.

"The Telephone Girt at The Helllg.
Estelle. the Telephone Girl

Miss Lottie Kendall
Hane Nix Robert G. Pitkin
Dick Marvel Ned Lynch.
Col. Goldtop Frank M. Mayo
Snuffles Millar Bacon
Saunders Ben Lodge
Ebenezer Fairfax. . .Harry C. Bradley
Samanthy Fairfax. ...Geraldine Wood
Beauty Fairfax Bessie TannehiU
Mrs. PufTaway Lauren Atkins
Clementine Edna Brumley
Pauline Emerza Gordon
Rosa Nina Seamans

Musical specialties Introduced:
Act I "Honeymoon Hall," Miss

Kendall and chorus; "By the- - Old
Oak Tree," Kendall and Mr. Pitkin.

Act II "Spoon Time." entire
chorus; "Carlssima," Miss Tannahlll;
"Burlesque Opera," Miss Vane and
Mr. Bacon; "Who'se Tour Lady
Friend T" Miss Kendall; "The Musi-
cal Director," Mr. Pttkin and male
chorus; "My Irish Canary," Mr.,
Lodge.

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I Central Telephone Office,

New York City.
ACT II Drawing-roo- Cot. Gold-top- 's

residence.

ADAMB SANS-GEN- isM pieasing ana ornate comedy. It
was produced yesterday for the

current stock week at the Baker theater
by a hard-worki- leading woman and a
company sweltering in elaborate costumes
before an audience clothed In the gauzy
whiteness of midsummer. Electric fanskept the zephyrs moving and cooled thebrows of onlookers, as the rather re-
splendent comedy went through its course.

There are several elements of appealing
interest in the play that attract the
casual theater-goe- r. The scene is laid
for the most part In an hour, or a day, of
the great Napoleon's life, when he by a
word, could make, or break, or kill, or
advance anybody aiound him. It sets
forth the strength, the subtlety, the In-
genuity, the truth of soul, the vulgarity,
the natural vigor, the Innate womanhood,
the burning animalism of Catherine Hub-
scher (nicknamed Madame Sans-Ge- ne by
her Intimates who knew that she carednot a rap for anything this side of Pan-daru- s)

who afterwards, by marrying a
sergeant, goes down, or up, which ever
way a moralist or student of ethical his-
tory may deem it, into the intriguing and

court circles of France at the
beginning of the nineteenth centry.

The play is the picture of what Bhe does
with those' silk-line- d and Empire-gowne- d
termagants, scandal-monger- s, syco-
phants, parvenues, berlbboned

mondatnes, soldiers, diplomats, pre-
tenders, spit, the gariegated concatena-
tion of assorted monstrosities that sur-
rounded Napoleon.

Sardou made Madame Sans-Gen- e
enough for the entire batch, and in Miss
Lawrence s hands the woman never
leaves us in doubt of her abundant ability
to cope with the devil, the liars, the she--
devils and the male schemers that beset
her. It is an instructive- - study on the
doings and the undertow as. well as the
surface, of that warlike and unsettled
time.

The gradations of character, the meta-
morphosis of bourgeois to noblesse, to
royalty, to is artistical-
ly drawn by the master-han- d of the great
French dramatist, and the play Is in
adequate surety of execution when It is
presented by the Baker Company.

We can always Bee most clearly the
tragic quality that underlies a situation
when the comic side is thrust forward.
Thus may we gain, without realizing it.
the serious and tremendous straits of the
empire, from this humorous study of the
life of a washerwoman who cleaned Na
poleon's linen, marched with his army as
a vlvandiere, became a duchess and was
always a true and enthusiastically loving
woman.

Miss Lawrence reached the feelings of
her audience with commendable celerity
yesterday when breezily she delineated
the role of Sans-Gen- e. when even at the
outset she showed her leadership in her
own wash-hous-e among the short-skirte- d

and quite fascinating coterie of blan-cheus-

when she braved her sweet-
heart's wrath In concealing the wounded
De Nelpperg, when she routed all her
catty enemies by her wit, when she
bowled Napoleon over by her frankness.
Inimitable honesty and vivacious drollery.

The part Is crammed with effective lines
which Miss Lawrence reads with brilliant
irradiation. Even her piercing voice, when
raised In stress. Is absolutely appropriate
to the character. Her fondness for Le
febvre. her husband, and his faith In her
in such a mess, are' sweet factors in a
fabric that one could well imagine not
to possess a single worthy strain

The listeners to the fast-flo- w of the
action are in a state Jo laugh and cry
bravo when Sans-Ge- ne gives everybody
tit for tat, and a lot of kicks and smart-
ing repartee to boot. This means that the
actress scored heavily and distinctly In
the part.

Mr. Baume made Napoleon the dominat-
ing man that he was, and his performance
displayed the actor In an impressively
reserved spirit that was effective to the
last degree. When he unbends slightly
under the power of Sans-Gene- 's coquetry
and Irresistible fooling, he is ten times
as strong an actor for the splendid con
trast. Mr. Bowles Is painstaking and
finished as De Nelpperg. Salnpolls Is out
doors and finely strong as Lefebvre. Dills
makes a consistent Fouche. Byers fills in
the picture with Savary. Miss Neville
easily carries off .the best of it among
the women (other than the title role) with
her rangy and vituperative handling of
Queen Caroline. The approach to a hair-pulli-

match between Queen Caroline
and Eliza (Miss power), the two precious
protegees of the emperor, brought out
extra perspiration on my forehead, and I
wanted to take the pair but side the city
limits and let them have it out.

The scenic embellishments were popu-
lated with a generous number of gorge-
ously apparelled ladles, gentlemen, ser
vants, etc., etc., etc. It is a large produc
tion, a good show, an entertaining play,
not quite so carefully drilled In the tech-
nicalities as some that have preceded it.

Defenda Christian Science.
PORTLAND, Or.. June 23. (To the

Editor.) In a London letter to the Ore-
gonian, published In last Sunday's Issue,
the Rev. George Croswell Cressey com-

ments on the growth of Christian Science
In England, and would make it appear
that the death or Major Whyte, of Lon-
don, which occurred some two months
ago, is a serious reflection on the efficacy
of Christian Science treatment, notwith
standing the fact that the English court
record shows Dr. Adcock, who stands
charged with mansalughter In the case. Is
not now nor has ever Deen a Christian
Science practitioner. I have had oc
casion to investigate the facts of this
case, and know them to be as follows:

In 1903 Major Whyte fractured his spine
by being thrown from a horse. For two
years surgeons and physictans worked
on this case without benefit to him and
in a vain endeavor to relieve the patient
from excruciating pain, for which his
only help was in the use of narcotics. In
this extremity, and with no hope of re-
covery, be gave up medicine and turned
to Christian Science. From the beginning
of his treatment he suffered no pain, and
gradually gained, so as to be able to sit
up, and finally to walk with the aid of his
servant, a thing he had not done since
the accident. Under Christian Science
treatment the man was healed' in less
than six weeks from bed sores, from
which he had suffered for months while
under medical care. The progress was

such that Major Whyte withdrew his
resignation from the Army handed in
under the depressing- effect of the hope-
less diagnosis made of his case.

Early in January, 1906, while - Major
"W'hye was at Southsea, another bed sore
developed and grew rapidly worse, and
bjpod poisoning set in, resulting In death.
Although attended by a Christian Scien
tist during a part of this time, he also
had in attendance a regular surgeon'
and latterly, at the instance of his
mother, a doctor.

Inasmuch as frequent and distressing
cases of blood poisoning which result in
death are known to take place under the
best of medical care, and since nothing
was accomplished in two years in this
case before Christian Science was em-
ployed, it seems only proper that Chris-
tian Science should receive credit for
helping the man where medicine had
Tailed to give relief after a trial of 13
months, and when, according to that
standard, he was expected to die any
day. DAVID B. OGDEN.

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY

Bulletin Announcing Additions for
Three Months Is Issued.

The bulletin listing the books added to
the library during the last three months
is out and may, be had at the library.
The following is'a list of recent additions
to the library i

RELIGION.
Beecher, H. W. Plymouth pulpit ser-

mons, 4 v 232 Bil4p
SOCIOLOGY AND FOLKLORE.

Balfour, A. J. Economic notes on In-

sular free trade 337.2 B18S
Bolen. G. L. . Plain facts as to the trusts

and the tariff 337 B688
Borrow, G. H. Romans lavo-11- 1; word-

book of the Romany or English Gypsy
language 3S7 B73T

Cutler. J. E. Ljnch-la- 343.2 C989
Greswell, W. H. P. Growth and admin- -

lstration of the British colonies, H37-18S- 7
325.3 G833

Michigan pot. science association, pri-
mary reform 324 M624

Sellgman, E. R. A. Principles of
economics 330 S04

SCIENCE.
Metcalf. M. M. Outline of the theory of

organic evolution. ltMVt 37S M588
Wallace. Alexander. Heather in lore,

lyric and lay r.S3.62 W187
Webb. T. W. Celestial objects for com-

mon telescopes '04. 2 v 523 W3S8
Young, C. A. Manual of astronomy,

10O2 620 Y69m
USEFUL ARTS.

Alkman, C. M. Milk, its nature and
composition, 189 637 A292

Foster, Sir C. L., and Haldane, J. S. ed.
Investigation of mine air, 1905. .622.4 F754

Thompson, S. P. Design of dynamos,
1902 021.31 T478

FINE ARTS.
Caff In, C. H. How to study pictures..

759 C129
Clifford, C. R. Philosophy of color. 747 COST

Lowrle. Walter. Christian art and arch-
aeology; being a handbook to the
monuments of the early church.. 709 L921

Singer, H. W.. and Strang. William.
Etching, engraving and other meth-
ods of printing pictures 780 8017
, LITERATURE.

Brooke, 8. A. On ten plays of
Shakespeare 22.33 Dbr

Campbell, Lewis. Guide to Greek trag-
edy for Eng. readers 882 C188

Hlgginson, T. W. Outdoor studies.
Poems 814 H8370

Huart, C. I. History of Arabic litera-
ture 892 H87i

Keller, A. G. Homeric society; a so-
ciological study of the Iliad and
Odyssey 883 K28

Latham, Edward. Famous sayings and
their authors :...RS08.8 L352f

Lucian. Works of Luclan of Samosata;
tr. by H. W.- and F. G. Fowler. .888 L937W

Nares. Robert. Glossary of words,
phrases, names and allusions in the
works of Eng. authors. New ed

R820.3 N22T
Oman, J. C. Great Indian epics; the

stories of the Ramayana and the
Mahabharata 801.1 054

Procter, A. A. Complete poetical
works 821 P963TC

Schlegel, K. W. F. von. Aesthetic and
miscellaneous works 838 8339

Whlbley, Leonard, ed. Companion to
Greek studies 880 W571

Xenophon. Works, tr. by H. G. Daykns.
8 v. in 4 888 X5w

TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.
Bolssler, M. L. G. Rome and Pompeii,

archaeological rambles 913.37 B684r
Brown, H. R. F. In and around Ven-

ice 914.53 B878
Malcolm, Napier. Five years In a Per-

sian town 915.5 M248
HISTORY.

Barrows, D. P. History of the Philip-
pines 991.4 B278

Cobden, Richard. Political writings;
notes by F. W. Chesson, ed. 4. .940.9 C655

Mahan, A. T. Sea power In its relations
to war of 1812 873.5 M214

Smith. Goldwln. Irish history and the
Irish question 941.5 S048

BIOGRAPHY.
Brookfield, Mrs. J. O. (E.) Mrs. Brook-fiel- d

and her circle by Charles and
Frances Brookfield, 2v B B872B

Knox, John. John Knox; by Henry
Cowan (Heroes of the reformation)..

B K74C
Knox. John. John Knox and the refor-

mation; by Andrew Lang B K74L
FICTION.

Barr. Robert. Speculation of John
Steele B2867S

Ellis, Elizabeth. Barbara Wlnslow, rebel
E474b

Hlgglnson, T. W. Studies in romance. .

H378s
Hopkins. W. J. (The) clammer. . .H70rt8c
Runkle, Bertha. Truth about Tolna..RU42t

TELLS HOW TO BE SAVED

Rev. E. S. Muckley Preaches Last
of Popular Series of Sermons.

Rev. E. S. Muckley, pastor of the First
Christian Church, preached last night the
last of the "How Series" of sermons
which he has been giving Sunday evenings
during the past two months. The ser
mons have been received with much
flavor, the attenda'nee at the church hav
ing srreatly Increased during their pro
gress. Speaking last night on the sub-
ject, "How to Be Saved," he said:

"The Bible has been looked upon by
many as a book of arbitrary rules which
man has to rigidly follow in order to be
saved. But this Is n6t the case. Instead,
it is a book of fundamental principles so
philosophically and psychologically true
that thev cannot be ignored without great
harm following to man s whole nature.
Under Old Testament dispensations these
principles had to be formulated Into rules
for man's guidance, because he was not
capable of applying them without rules.
But in the fullness of time Christ came
to emphasize great guiding principles,
which true men would see to be true, and
by appropriating which they could be
saved.

"The great principle underlying- man's
salvation is stated In the text. Peter
had just made his great confession of
faith in the divine lordship of Jesus.
After charging his disciples to tell no
man that he was the Christ he began
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0AKW00D MALT,
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY
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ROTHCHILD BROS.
C FACinC COABT AOENTS

STORE CLOSED TODAY
Tomorrow at 9 A. M. we open out with our
Closing Out Sale. Must be sold at ence.

Bargains for All in Our Line

Ladies' fine Underwear goes at the price for
ordinary goods. Infants' Wear at less than

cost. Waists at greatly reduced prices.

BECK'S 272 WASHINGTON ST.

GOOD WORK, NO DELAY
Broken spectacles promptly repaired at our
fully equipped repair shop at reasonable cost.
Broken lenses replaced while you wait.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas Portland, Oregon.

133SixtkSt Sucbsssor to Walter Red Orezonian Bldj.
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s,. W. A. Wise.

THE

PORTLAND, OR.

European Plan
Modern

Restaurant

NOW, ABOUT PLATES C
They're good when they fit and very

bad when they don't. Our plates are
made by men who know their business.
Thev cost more: perhaps, than most
dentists pay, but the customer gets the
benefit. The proof of the plate in the
wearing.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Failing Bldg.. 3d and Washington.

M. to P. M. Sundays, to 12. Main 2029.

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

to show them that he must suffer and be
killed and be raised again the third day.
Peter rebuked him for this, saying, 'Be
it far from thee. Lord: this shall never
be unto thee.' Peter was seltish and did
not want his Lord to ignominously suffer
and leave him. In rebuke of this spirit
of one of his chief disciples the master
said unto Peter: 'Get thee behind me.
Satan: thou art stumbling block unto
me: for thou mlndest not the things of
God. but the things of men.' Then ad-
dressing all the disciples he said: 'If any
man would come after me. let him deny
himself, and take up thy cross, and fol-

low me.'
"How is this principle of selt-denia- l.

In the exercise of which one finds his true
self, discovered and applied? There are
four principles that must be worked to
that end. Jesus emphasised them.

"The principle of faith that calls for
the natural exercise of power that you
already possess. Thy faith hath saved
thee, thy faith hath made thee whole. Is
the constant declaration of Christ. The
emphasis changed from ourselves to
Christ and his Father by the exercise of
faith and we cease to look alone upon
the things of time and reach out into the
things pf the future. Thus we do not
overemphasize this life.

"By the principle of repentence we re-

nounce the selfish me for the unselfish.
To get us to do that was why Christ told
us that except we report we should
perish. He asked us to confess to him
not because he selfishly wanted praise,
but because when we have once openly
acknowledged him our native sense of
honor will make us stand by what we
have taken upon ourselves. The prin-
ciple of obedience brings us to the recog-
nition of an authority. In the recognition
of which we own our need of help which
we cannot supply. And, besides, we thus
develop the power of self-contr- In all
this we change the emphasis from our-

selves and this partial life to God and the
whole life which includes the eternal."

Modern Servants of the Rich.
Minneapolis Tribune.

The high-cla- ss domestic service of the
excessive rich Is not confined to the cure
of souls. Cases are not uncommon where

lawyer or physician practices his pro-

fession .for the sole benefit of wealthy
man. In the case of lawyers the personal
service is more often disguised under em-

ployment by corporation in which the
rich man is the chief owner. For the fam-
ily doctor of English tradition we have
the general counsel of great corpora-
tion taking his orders from ita president.

Often the legitimate legal service of
general counsel runs Into every kind of
obscure personal service to great stock-
holders. When Chauncey Depew was gen-

eral counsel of the New York Central he
served and touted for the rich Vanderbilt
family everywhere, from the dinner table
to the Legislature at Albany. The humil-
iations of ancient domestic chaplaine are
recalled by the refusal of one of the Van

THE POLICY-HOLDER- S' COMPANY.

When you have a policy in the Oregon Life you have one con-
taining the very best features of all other companies. In addition
to that you are an owner in the company and the profits of the business
go to you.

HOME OFFICE, COMMONWEALTH BLDG., SIXTH AND
ANKENY STS, PORTLAND, OREGON.

A. L. MILLS, President.
I-- SAMUEL, General Manager. CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Ast Manager
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HEiOQUIIITtltS
FOR I0UWST! i
COHHEKCIU. TMIEIEM
Special rates made
to families and
single irentlemrn.
The management
will be plfasrd at
all times to show
rooms and aire
prices. A modern
Turkish bath es-

tablishment In the
hotel.
11. C. BOWERS,

Manager.

derbilt women to receive him at her table
on the ground that her own butler had no
seat there.

Even more common, though less open,
is the appearance of newspapers and
newspaper men among the retainers of
wealthy persons, families and corpora-
tions. At least half the prominent papers
of New York am supposed to be attached
in this way, and the practice is not un-
known in the provincial newspaper field.

Fourteenth Infantry Coming.
Seven officers and 152 men of the Four-

teenth Infantry left Ban Francisco Sat-
urday night en route for Vancouver Bar-
racks, and will arrive in Portland on the
Southern Pacific this morning.

SAVE

MONEY

An work guaranteed for ten years. Lady
attendant always present. All work done
absolutely without pain by specialists of
from 12 to 20 years' experience.

Gold Fillings. Bridge Work. Gold
Crowns. Artificial Teeth.

Boston Painless Dentists
aiVi Morrison St.. Opp. Meier ss Fraa

and Postoffice.

Portland Academy
PORTLAND, OREGON

18TH YEAR WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 17.
Fits boys and girls tor Eastern and West-

ern 'colleges.
Includes a primary and grammar school.
Boarding hall for girls offering the com-

forts and care of a refined home.
Office hours during the Summer from 0

A. M. till 12 M.
For catalogue write to the address given

above.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOO K WELL TO TH B

CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

JtU Grocmrm and. DnupfltU

DR. RIESLAND
Chiropractor

Boom 207, All sky Bid.. Sd and Morrison fits.
Nerve &nd Bone; also Rheumatism. Call

and see us; no cure no pay. All chronic dis-
eases excepted.

DR. F. RIESLAND.
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